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1 00,0007Vf Queen's Park Paid Last Tribute to Edward VII.
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f Greatest Crush in London’s History to See Fun
eral Procession, and Many Persons Were In

jured-Simple Rites at the Chapel at 
Windsor — Striking Incidents ! of a 

Memorable Day’s Ceremonials.

"OR BOYS.
iece Suits, in a me
rit and fancy color- 
ireasted style, splen-

Official Memorial Service In 
Front of the Parliament 
Buildings Was the Most Im
pressive Ceremonial in the 
City's History,

«

[Worsted Two-piece 
I with self and fancy 
I style, slightly form 
1 and roomy; a per- 
i 33. $8.50. 
Two-piece Suits, m*

[ fancy light thread 
k with bçk; pants 
Ir belt. Sizes 25 to .

LONDON, May 20__Sovereigns and [
representatives of the powers of all the. 
world paid last tribute to-day to Eng-

v.8000 REQUIRED
MEDICAL AID.

StL°j n°,N’ M,y “—The
Ambulam* -So. - 

®.**y’ ^lch had man posted 
* en8 the route‘of procès-
éoi4 Jm thlî clt* VeaüKl') 
8014 cases, Of which à- «core
were so serious that the vic
tims were sent to the hocpl- ! 
tal. In ihoet instances the 
=“«• were of heat proitra-

land’s great monarch, Edward VIT., 
whose body now rests in St. George s 
Chapel at Windsor Castle, where the 
bones of Edward IV., the sixth and 
eighth Henrys, Charles I., the third 
and fourth Georges and William IV. 
are entombed.
. Bright sunshine followed a night of 
thunderstorms that swept the city and 
soaked the funeral decorations of roy
al purple, the half-masted flags and 
the wreathe of evergreens and flowers 
that hung along the line of march, but 
had no deterrent effect upon the gath
ering thousands, who from midnight 
until dawn sought points of vantage 
from which to watch the passing of "How Blest Are They," was sun* af- 
the cortege. ter whlch the Garter-Klng-at-Arms ad-

The morning was clear and a hot vanced to the altar and spoke as tol- 
sun beat upon the great masses of hu- 1ows: ) ' . . j
manity that lined the route of the pro- \°r mucb ae hath pleased •Al- 
césston. It Is doubtful If so many S, Ef *3®** *° take out of this.Ufe unto 
people were ever before seen in Lon- H,a alv1ne mercy the late most high, 
don. At the Mall, in St. Jamee’-etreet moat ™»ht ««d moet excellent’ mon- 
and at Hyde Park the throng almost aJfcBi ""’•‘nd, by the grace of God of 
overwhelmed the procession. , ®. , ltfd Kingdom of Great Britain,

The police and soldiers had to flght £*??. Ir*Jand. king, defender of the
raith, emperor of India, and sovereign 
of the moet noble order of the garter, 
let ue humbly beseech Almighty God to 
bless with .long life, health and honor 
and^ all worldly happiness, the most 
high, most mighty and most excellent 
monarch, our sovereign Lord George, 

I now by the grace of God of the United 
i Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, 

, „ .. . 1 king, defender of the faith, emperor of
„ that marked the India, and sovereign of the moet noble
burlal*of Victoria was as naught when order of the garter. God Save the 
compared with the magnificence of to- King." 
day’s spectacle, which, tho it passed

Toronto was a veritable city ef 
mourning yesterday, the manifestation 
of sorrow because of the passing of a 
beloved sovereign in the late King 
Edward the Seventh reaching a climax 
of wonderful i rupees# I veneaa at tbs 
memorial services In Queen's Park to 
the afternoon. . v 

Altho It was apparent early that 
rain threatened, an Immense assemb
lage, estimated at least at 100,000 per
sons, gathered In front of the par
liament buildings to participate to the
«Sa* ..
thousand- miles away.

The scene, as viewed from the up
per windows of the parliament build
ings, was without precedent In the 
city's history as a spectacle and for 
solemn impressiveness. The bald 
statement that outside of the roped 
enclosure, Jhere was an assemblage of 
people estimated In number variously 
from ' 100,000 to 128,000. conveys but 
feebly an Impression of the great mass 
of humanity which stretched almost 
solidly from the east to the west 
driveway and to the southern bound
ary of Queen's Park.

Long before the hour appointed for

HOES IT MET SHOOTING 11 POLICEMAN SEVERAL FROSTBITES ISilBw 
WITH BOOBING GUNS HITS WIFE,JERESJUEST IN THE GREAT GHOSH HmH

Hindu, Juiued « M.muml S,r DEEPLY IMPRESSIVE J.mel GurhumT^rW, T.k„ IT PE CEREMONIES
vices—Hundred Thousand at Of- — Refuge en Top of Bridge With —— . STStoM|efigfl5$n3ÿsiiS8
.ficial Service $t Wellington, N-Z. IvS* Bends Playing Dirges and Revolver and Evades Capture. Ambulance Departments of Militia wee to be without a parallel M an 

--------------  Troop, Wkb Bowed'H^d, Over --------------- Colled for *cti,o Sorvico “"~"S.”'oSS?lS,C"

London. May 2o.-rr.Aj>.i-Me- Reversed Anris. UsrfrHiute' pbtekbôkd, -M.y îo.-(sp=eiai., - to Assist Victims of the Pressé
«es from all part* of the empire „ , ’ k ,luule This evening when James Gorham ar- -, J. 1rer* trio» foot terere and

show that to-daw was devoted to uni- of All Is Paid t)V Military. Hved at his home at 4» Marla-street, Irig Throng About Theme . .TTth
versai mourning for King Edward: J J Ashbumham, in a somewhat lntoxlcat. ' cen*plcuOUSiy aotlooatile, which lined

Thruout South Africa, solemn me- ------------------ ed condition, hie mother telephoned lo » - the reads, but despite the hurrying
morial services were held attended by Whl] __ „ the police station. P.C. Meliarry re- Never was such a crowd gathered a suoanea spirit pervaded tne
vast congregations. There were scene* Of ■ “e t1e obserx-ances in the after- gnonded and when he asked Gorham. ,, , atmosphere. One who knew net the
heartfelt sorrow and hundred* of mag- noon In Queen’s Park were much more who was out In a field in the rear oi 0°** , ° ** w^e *een ln . occasion would have been Mrutit by
nlfloent wreath* were deposited on the elaborate, the sunset ceremonies :y the house to submit to arrest he was Queen g.Park yeeterday. Lt-CoL Hep- the almost cÇWtpiete absence of the

India, the Hindus Joining In the ser- Impressive. About 5000 wltneeeed th«T Gwham In toe ri^ht^lde Sh^l* now * " ^vas eye treated to a finer color vf>n frock coat or the “SunAsy bate”
vices In a remarkable manner. All «vent. The form of ceremony observ- m^t JoseolVs Hdsrttll Ziid thought to <UaPlay. . Looking from above, all ap- of the workingman, hie bearing was
military trains were halted IB minutes, ed was distinctly new In Canada, and b6 fatally injured.^ Meharry returned Poared level. A vast floral bed of brll- ,n kfepli* w|.th ,th* soleranlty of the

The governor-general and all officials there are military authorities in To- to ,hp etatlon tOT aselstance^ and Oor- liant varleeated color event- Toronto truly Showed lteelf a
of the federal states assembled on the ronto who. will say they never heard of ‘ ^ o^er* Smtor. 1 '‘negated color was the vUta elty et mourning,
gteat tier of steps of the parliament Just such rites before ln connection uî/r PR t^k^ a bridge Thf flneet masa1n8 and «rouping of Outside of the park itself, the most
buildings at Melbourne," and in the with the British Army. which Tr^m^ the Trent VaUev Canal, «"were by master horticulturists that etrtkln» scene wee to be beheld In
presence of the most solemn assembly As the sun sank close to the wee»- „ch th. iron Toronto', fame. flriwar .ho v, 'he neighborhood of the armories. The

bur27^?™“ FEHÉr"3'" s ^
rz'd.rrmZsrraM “* ss, .-2 sss r.-;1 ss:be»- were tolled from noon till mm- cehind masthe bU of th^Govemo^-----------------------------%%££ ““ »'!«' P-f*

Sby z INSItfllNCE POLES HSSBÎ»*
: ON NEW BASIS OF RISK ™

and IT'Ji.’ilt r So densely was the lawn in front of from Ï leaden sky, sod. es tho by the
“"f •• *reat cloud of blue emoke rolled . ; the parliament buildings thronged dur. touch af^aglTunToi thou.and.of
out to the left and slowly unfolded nnm:fl II c fliu4 Canada tog the memorial servloe that num- umbrellas were raised. As seen fromover the wet gras, like a fleecy Man- Uompa.UeS III U. b. and Uanada b#r o( ^ and children fainted aM ^^! t5.^c?Va.

"Present arms'" SaN to Contemplate a Radical had to be carried out of the ttoong, that of a great mushroom bed. The
-•ïhÔuM,r^£.t" «, , B m j One boy especially was In bad shape, the downpour continued thruout the

Change in Present Methods. and was finally taken out ot the service and grew to briskness, the
**1*™.**??*L_  _______________ 8 grounds by four of the soldiers. An- great majority of the listeners ne-

rekulars Tweo? thrir XXm thmr ----------------- other woman gave way In the crowd, mained thru the greater part of It.

“ T ^nr«3ss*Æ*ÆSîs sjjÆ'K'.szrSi,*r,, The second 12-pounder seeker, have been aAied ln the past, come ^ reetoratlvee had t0 * ap- the mourning. It was an orderly
thundered for an hour and e ght min- according to a statement made last jn several InsUnces the service, gathering, too, and, altho, outside the

c’""
Minute by minute was counted off by The Pr°^a*a*”” «dns mor* " The rush began after the troops had spectful silence was the rule. Bepe-
the cannon b roar, and the while the followed will, for one thing, have more . their noeitlon when the do- clally during the rendering of the
muBic rote and fell In mournful waves, to do idth^thearooumoftl^ premium eigtoüied perraledon to the public dead marches by the massed banda

j "J1 gating between ChfPln * Funeral youhiiCT to p®y®”lEj0yw*‘1J>0t be adv^e to the limits of the enclos- and during the accompaniment to the 
March and Handels Dead March m *° Tr^!rmo?h ed space. A great scurry followed, and hymne, was the attention Tapt. Never
8a“*' , , . ™éd„^1 5X^7 both ddledf "lubereu*- the two hundred constables on duty before have the richly mWpdled. the

B The leaden atmosphere neld the er and father both died tubercu trouble In stemming the tide and solemn, marches been so /Splendidly
smoke, and with each detonation the loele. for example, you will not ne- “ . -, ,he reserved rendered, and the Impression on the
volume Increased and curled along the ceeearlly be refused as a risk by many VT « mieceeded admirably. The Immense gathering wae noticeable,
grass until It completely enveloped the j of lthe..b'g'^e death's manner ln which the Immense con- The choristers, unfortunately, were not

1 rigid soldiers ln ân opalescent mantle, as In the past. Two or more dea*b* ™ handled by the police force to be heard beyond a short distance
which intensified the growing dusk ot from cancer In your fam ly tree maj emmse wae handled by the police rco ^ ^ encloeur, and thero were
the dying 20th of May ' ®0tvn®fc!îf hiLsîTtï vn!? e*»1"111*™ . <5<5*r!f?JL15hWas the desire to obtain net sufficient leaflets with the words

It was a most Impressive sight to snak*,^b®lLkek5* Ily f h J. lew of the ceremonials, bow- of the hymns distributed to permit of
the new arriving spectators who were A different system of Judging whe a c oa®. . __ _ tlvhtlv wed*- * general Jolnlng-ln, At the last,when
brought in hundreds by each succès- ther omot i ?.0lairo1Tr,tko9,'hi;1 «domed Îï^m^in?1H^~tooet^ ImpSirtble t*r the banda led the national anthem,

j i _.u. _ (T“ g bftd ntt IB &uOUt tO DO ftuOptêU Pu, III wt»Iig It S-IITIOBL 1» ♦less /iL npii ■ thmnnf rva v*lr tv a ■ falrtenby all the big companies ln Canada those ln the thick of It to emerge or the c"pn“ £££
'•BW and the United State. It wae learned even move. Under the circumstances, up'tb”by haveb^T ^

"Royal telute, present annel" ‘to.ur^nce'coT U i fn th. EnStoSSS!

— — '‘•nsK'^ass*.- — 5S,*«a,ws‘tt
beds of tuttos stretching from the windows of the 

legislative chamber to the archway of 
the main entrance, forming an effec
tive background. On the front steps

Continued pn Page 13, Column 1

A RETROSPECT.

May M. 1103—Thomas Talbot began his 
settlement at Port Talbot, U C.

May n, IWO-Flag raised at Cloudy Bay. 
New Zealand.

May ri. 1*81—The Csrtfer-Macdeesld 
nilnletry resigned.

May 21, 18S1—The governor-general in 
council disallowed the "Streams Bill,” 
which the Legislature of Ontario had 
paseed.

May 21. 1*94—Manchester ship canal 
opened by Queen Victoria.

i
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A SECTION QF THE CROWD IN QUEEN’S PARK
\80ÜTH ™OW”H ’n™ «°— V,CTORtl MOOTMBNT. THE CROWD TO THEto prevent the lines being swept away 

by the crush. There were many bro
ken limbs and other injuries were re
ceived. Hundreds of person* fainted 
and especially among the women who 
had been standing on the pavement 
for hours before the procession left 
•Westminster Hall.
»’■ : Glorious Spectacle.

i

r
HUNDREDS Of WREATHS 

ON CAPETOWN'S STATUE
i An answering murmur of "God Save 

thru a multitude of hushed people, the King," arose from the assemblage. 
* reverently bent, was splendid to Its a-.- . _ .

compartiments at gilded coaches, brll- —^ J*ce.n®a-
, liant uniforms and decorations. ! nnT,nrcl^h^>!l!î?!.. , <^*n!fl^tlry 1T>~

"Far surpassing the ceremony attend- whlch^«1Ui t^ Blaho^^ Wl ’̂hZft^ 
I lng the removal of the King's body ^

from Buckingham Palace, to -West- ^ «i^nt bmvor^ATth « oivr^T'm* 
minster Hall, the procession to-day to- to thgj. feeL L, ‘ hush was hm£L
several toonMVethegImemb^r»h of1 the the Pr0CM-to” withdrew from the 
seseTa! thrones, the members of the chapel In the order ot lu entrance.
roy*! families’ the^ offleere of the Durlng the service, the widowed 
household, the MBclaU of the goyc™" Queen moved to the foot of the cata- 
ment. Arid marshal a generals and ad- fajqUe and knelt, and Just before the 
mirais whose names are synonymous coffln waa ]0Wered Into the crypt, King 
with Britain's achievements to war, George placed upon it a royal stand- 
detachments of troops of all the Brit- ^<3
Ish arms, and representatives of for- Several of . the royal mourners, ln- 
elgnk armies and navies In varlegatoa eluding Archduke Francis Ferdinand 
uniforms, a solid phalanx of glittering Cf Austria and Prince Charles of 
colora Sweden left London to-night, but all

The vaet throngs along the streets the reigning monarch* remain and the 
were massed so tightly that those King and Queen had another notable 
once caught found It Impoeeible to dinner party at Buckingham Palace 
move. The great viewing stands, cov- j this evening. The departure of the 
ered with mourning emblems, were , sovereigns will begin to-morrow, but 
banked high with people; balconies the German emperor Is expected to 
and windows crowded, the rooftops stay here until Monday night, 
black. And thru this multitude, from 
among whom not a whisper arose, 
the gun carriage that bore the King's 
body moved to the strains of funeral 
marches, the tolling of bells and the 
booming of minute guns.

Queen Mother's Last Look.
At Westminster Hall the widowed 

queen, going to spend a last few min
is ea beside the body of the King, was 
assisted from her carriage by the 
German Emperor. The emperor kiss
ed the hand and cheek of Alexandra,

Sets, each set in 
til sets. Saturday 
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|THE CORTEGE IN LONDON

Procession as It Moved From West
minster to Paddington.

The cortege moved thru solid lines of 
red-coated soldiers standing with rifles
reversed and the regimental colors dip
ped to the ground 

Behind the oaaket, upon which rest-
and passed her to her son, King f?1,lowed tbeGeorge. Here the Queen Mother .till„ ^5 “ charger, while Ms favorite
caught sight of the King’s charger, before the im’L.H 1!,|rlU"d eo,dler
waiting to follow his master to the J Th be^!T tka f1*1 *"*'«"• 
bier, and near at hand the King's ^!^vea the two great
favorite dog, led by a gttlle, and she stotro^werJ’S^. , th* Un,t*d 
faltered, gripping the arm oi the King : ^ ^1 j,°-w “ The
and pathetically gating upon the anl- ; - ^ and_t*>* prln'
mais Edward had loved so well. Then ritre Mlow^ K T,hke!r carlsarwas^srsnsn

-ÜS ». «““I D“|“ « cM

set.
Over 100,060 persona attended s me- 

servioe at Centennial Park,morial
Wellington. New Zealand.

AFTER HUGE CONTRACT

kets for Dominion Bridge Company Would 
Supply Superstructure for Quebec.

MONTREAL, May 20.—(Special.)— 
Jae. Ross Is coming home sooner than 
he was expected and the reason Is. 
•so rumor has It. that the Dominion 
Bridge Company at Lachlne, of which 
Mr. Roes Is president, will make a 
serious effort to secure the contract 
for the erection of the steel super
structure for the new- Quebec bridge, 
to cost many millions.

It may be that the company will 
form a combination with one or more 
other companies.

24th
1

ts, large size, well 

s, each 15c, 3 for

bx. 20c and’$1.10. - 
r dozen, 60c, $1.30

of Chopin’s Funeral March. 
"Boom!"coffin to the gun carriage.

The order of precedence ln the pro- 
jssion was governed by kinship as 
. lated to the position of the sover- 
■gns.
From Paddington station the royal 

train carried the coffin and mourners 
to Windsor, while special trains were 
filled with officials and foreign re
presentatives. Blue Jackets dragged 
the gun carriage thru a line of purple 
to St. George’s Chapel, and there 
simple services were said by the Arch
bishops of Canterbury and York, as
sis ed by other prelates.

In the Chapel at Windsor.
King George, with Alexandra on hie 

arm, walked up the neve behind the 
coffin, with the German Emperor and 
Queen Mary following.

The casket, borne by Grenadier 
Guards, was placed on a purple cata
falque before the altar, which wae 
fairly burled In floral pieces. The 
Lord Chamberlain and the Lord Btew- 

, krr] took positions at the right of the 
1 catafalque. King George, as the chief 
ataoumer, stood at the head of the 
■casket. His Majesty's bodyguard of 
■gentlemen of arms stood at the left
■ of bier with axes reversed. Tbe fun-
■ eral party filled the edifice and over- 
: flowed Into the prince consort’s chapel

to the south.
! There was a moment oi profound 

silence when positions had been taken 
and then the Archbishop of Canter
bury and the Bishop of Winchester 
advanced to the casket. The choir 
chanted "Man that Is born of woman,’’ 
•’ id the congregation recited the 
Lord’s Prayer, accompanied with mu
sic.

k God Save the King.
1 The service of the Church of England 

w1* followed thruout.

kns and Colens, per
Contlued on Page 7, Column 1.

i
I -the spoken words of. the service, re-

THE SUNDAY WORLDMarket Day 
ceries Watch for it To-night—Some Features:
b Creamery Butter, 
ind, per lb. 29c. 
Flakes, 3 packages Eight pages of striking Illustrations, snowing Windsor Castle, Its 

Throne Room and Reception Room, St. George's Chapel, Albert Memor
ial Chapel and Frogmore Mausoleum.

Group of 400 Striking Painters of Toronto.
Island Filtration Plant.
Staff of the Thirteenth. Royal Regiment, Hamilton.
Toronto ln Mourning Garb.
Beautiful Lembton Park pictures.
Beautiful spot near Toronto, the “Lake Shore Country Club."
Illustrations of how the city refuse Is disposed of.
Relative positions of Halley’s Comet and the earth.
Many other pictures of people and places that are well worth 

preserving.
The magazine section will contain its usual menu of good things. 

Apart from Its regular features, there will be several articles of unusual 
Interest, Including tho first of a series ot humorous sketches, entitled 
“Uncle Bill’s Sensations," being the droll experiences of a countryman 
ln Toronto's summer playgrounds.

Are you reading The Sunday World's new serial story, "The Sky 
Pirate7” The plot is Intensely absorbing.

The news pages will contain gossip from the capitals of Europe 
and the best and latest domestic news. Many features, fully Illustrated. 
There will be several photographs of the proclamation ceremonies of 
the new King. George V.

The double-header Eastern League game at the Island Stadium 
will be reported ln full, with scores of sporting events at home and 
thruout Canada.

Tbe children look for the Comic Section. It is lc colors, and 
there's a laugh ln every look.

Social Events, Green Room Gossip and Motoring News are other 
attractive features of The Sunday World.

, ‘■i-lb. tin 33c. 
lbs. 35c.

in quart gem Jar, 
ms and Pineapple,

,

ch Peas, 2 tins 35c. 
Regal Brand,toon,

'in, 17c.
knd Beans, in Chill 
10c.

Tomatoes, 3 tins as the band 
King."

"Slope arms!"
"Order arms'.”
"Stand at ease!"
And every helmet was doffed and 

waved aloft as tbe air was cleft with 
three cheers for King George V. by 
Toronto's detachment of his regular

be Judged alike, as, more or lees, they have been the outcome, 
have been Judged ln the past. Each gtruction of two long 
man. according to his method of live- flanking the main walk wae the serious 
lthood or the peculiarities of family damage done, 
history, will be classified In a special 
way. His calling and ancestry will 
put him accura ely and scientifically 
ln one of about 146 "special" classes.
For each of these there will be a dif
ferent premium.

lover rioney., per eeo-
x

Mscuit, 2 lbs., 36c. 
nia Navel Oranges. 
>zen 38c.
set to department.
Ltl TEA, ,28c. t™.
■, Rich, Full-Bodied rJ 
c tea anywhere. Sat-

SERVICE IN PARIS. -,
I

PARIS, May 20.—President FajHeres, 
the members of his cabinet, and all 
the diplomatic representatives to-day 
attended a solemn memorial service 
to King Edward ln the English Church.

IN OLD MADRID^

MADRID, May 20.—A memorial ser
vice was held to-day ln the British 
Embassy. Premier Csnaleja* and the 
other cabinet ministers and the queen's 
chamberlain were present.

army.
The officers taking part were: Brig- 

Gen. Cotton. D.C.O.. W.O.; Lleut.-Col. 
Septimus Denison, chief staff officer; 
Lient—Col. Galloway .Lleut.-Col. Grant. 
P.M.O.; Capt. Clark. Lleut.-Col. Wil
liams, commanding the parade; Capt. 
Butcher, commanding R.C.R.; Capt. 
Van St rau sentie, commanding the 
Dragoons; Major Brown, commanding 
the Field Battery; Lleut.-Col. Elliott, 
and Major CaMwell of the Engineers.

SAW COMET MINUS TAIL.
OBSERVATORY. Wil

liams Bay, Wle.. May 20.—Halley's 
comet, minus a tail, was under ob
servations hi the west from 7.40 to 
8 35 o'clock to-night.

It disappeared below the western 
horizon at -J> o’clock.
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